
The Camping Run in Sungai Sendat, Ulu Yam  
The Run (actually)  

Run Pack about 40+; Run ±9.5km; 4 checks; FROP – 7:30pm Monkey, Chew Leng Chai, Power 
Foo, Flyingman; LROP – 8:45pm Foo Chee Meng, Roy Chin Loi, Liew Chee Hee, Ooi Boon Han, 
Jeffrey Yong & Steven Leong .  
Hare and co-hares : Len Fon Fah and Peter Cushion, Francis Ng, Poon Yian Lon, Alvin Sia, Silent 

Dragon Leong, Eric Ng “Kuan Yee”, Yam Wai Kit “Somersault” 

 

It was a couple of days’ stretch over the weekend for a Tuesday public holiday. There were only 
about 40 over die-hard guys on the run site. Weather was fantastic albeit expecting rain. Traffic 
was horrible if caught late starting the journey to the run. OnSec was not around at about 6pm, 
so JM Hew took the lead and at last led the guys really fast to the first check.  
The run as ran by a slow-over-weight-baldy.  
I reached the run site around 6:20pm, saw the hare and co-hares out putting aside their parangs 
and backpacks. Poon Chai was pointing to the direction of the river where he said where the 
paper started. Flyingman drove in and hurriedly and simply parked his car to put on his shoes 
and getting Liew Chee Kong “Ngong Gui” to park his car properly and jetted off. Then, Francesco 
arrived. Together with Francesco, we started at about half past six on trail and also to see 
Steven arrived at run site, complaining of the messy traffic.  
Francesco led upfront and soon got bogged down with the long ascending trail, starting on trail 
before a warm up sure tires one easily! So, the two of us managed to step up and met the Liew 
Chee Hee saying back check repeatedly with Ooi Boon Han, Jeffrey Yong, Foo Chee Meng and 
Roy Ng following at the back. This circular is private and confidential, and is strictly for 
distribution to Members Only  

 



Going back on a long downhill trail we met Danny Lim urging us to run pass him and further 
down was ‘OrKow’ Eng Yee Guan. A slow jog together had him lead running us and later too far 
for us to chase after.  
Francesco was a bit off balance and rested, urging me to keep running. Alone at a faster pace, I 
managed to see Eng about some half a click away but later lost sight after passing the hot spring 
on a hill climb. It was a tiring long climb and on that descend Francesco managed to catch up.  
Into the dark and was about 7:30pm, remembering Poon Chai’s urging us to run the 8 kilometer-
ish trail, we were laughing at ourselves believing what was told to us. Believing the trail would 
ease up after the last long steep climb, we faced another one! Then another one into the bushy 
trails where Francesco realised that his headlamp batteries went dead. So, he has to slow down 
his pace to share my light. We got to the Eagle Nest camp site and the cool dip crossing the river 
was a refreshing one and after Roy shared his video in the chatgroup, only that we know why 
there quite late back at the run site. Splashing time!  

 
Hare passed out his freebie to only those attended his run from the back of Somersault’s new 
4WD.  

The Circle  
Circle started around 9:10pm with ben Kaw as the Butler. The hare was called to the box to 
answer what was printed on the shirt, 595930. Well, as explained, he was born in the year 1959, 
current aged 59 and has been hashing for 30 years.  
Since there were too many chats among the members, Frank and Roger were asked about the 
numbers. They didn’t get the explanation correct and were OnDown-ed. HoiLoongWong 
however did pay attention and got it right and was also OnDown-ed.  
Run was good and runners came in within time, the hare and co-hares were called to tip their 
glasses. Poon Chai was asked to stay and tip another glass for lying without blinking, on the 8k 
trail.  
JM Hew called upon Francesco to state where his run would be. Francesco explained in plain 
English on what his run was about and why after joining that soon that he is setting his virgin 



run. It is quite meaningful to a patriotic Italian, he would be passing out tees on his run and 
serving some Italian grubs.  

 
Findings from the internet:  
The consulate of Italy hosts its official Italian National Day event. Festa della Repubblica (literally 
Festivity of the Republic) is celebrated in Italy on the 2nd of June each year. The day 
commemorates the institutional referendum held by universal suffrage in 1946, in which the 
Italian people were called to the polls to decide on the form of government, following the 
Second World War.  
OnCash Soh announced that the ‘Chow Khar’ (which he left the list at the run site again!) list on 

Q2 still have a list of names, 14 and received 6 names for paying Q3 in advance. 

 

 

Guest were Guilliam which left after a few beers after the run but another was hare’s friend, 
another A-Meng that was not at a sober state was OnDown-ed hurriedly before he falls over! 
Alvia Sia was called up to receive his 5-year patch for a spot on his waistcoat.  



InterHashSec Ninja was not around but Shah Alam H3 has invited us for FOC to their 30th 

Anniversary Run in Setia Eco Park to be held on 8th September 2018 (Saturday, 3pm onwards), 
registrations closing on 15/7/2018. So, hurry and register with Ninja.  
80th Anniversary OC Playboy Choo called to thank the event’s sponsorship chairman Chai Kin 
Sang to thank more than a few members (as named above on the sponsor list) who had stepped 
up to contribute and pledge for the event.  

Bomoh Time by Francesco  

Bomoh was quite puzzled when a bunch of guys were calling his run a “mafia’s connection”. He 
explained that he is not that sort at all and, from where he came from (northern Italy), that 
there is no mafia in his city. So, he had a Monster Chua lookalike (FeiZaiLoong) to be penalised 
for repeatedly teasing him with it.  
Bomoh got OnSec for being late too but in a somewhat praise or bash sentences that no one 
caught the meaning. Then called on the non-starters and SCBs lined up – Billy Hong, Frankie 
Soong, Daniel Ngiam, Ngong Gui, Michael Lee, Red Dragon, Loh Poh Choy and Kana.  
Lastly, called Tony Maido for singing ‘He’s true blue’ in different lyrics. Mountain Goat and 
Francesco were asked to sing the same song in which they had different versions too!  

On On  
The hare asked OnCash to the box and handed his cash RM500 as a pledge to the 80th 

Anniversary event. The hare was given a thank you song and the food was served along with 

plenty rounds that were kept chilled to last the whole night and till the next morning. Some 

good stuff were popped too, potent 18 year-old whiskeys! 


